Introduction
Clothing made up of knitted fabric is commonly used as sports and casual wear because of its flexibility that helps in adopting body shape. Most of the undergarments are made using knitted fabric. Moreover, knitted fabric is also used to make players uniform because it provides minimum resistance during movement, which is called dynamic comfort. Knitted fabric is porous in nature and provides space to transfer moisture from the surface of human skin to environment and keeps skin dry. Dry skin is one of the fundamental requirements for thermophysiological comfort because moisture has higher thermal conductivity and helps in taking away the heat of the human body, which lowers the temperature of human body and creates a cool effect [1] [2] [3] .
Surface of fabric determines the contact points between human skin and the fabric. More area of contact means more heat transfer through conduction. The surface of knitted fabric is not smooth as compare to woven fabric. It is due to its construction technology. Knitted fabric is made by suing loops, and there is quite uneven surface. Moreover, protruding fibers (fiber ends) are also present on the surface of knitted fabric, which play a crucial role in making contact between human skin and knitted fabric surface [2] .
Yovanovich and Rohsenow [4] investigated the influence of surface roughness and waviness upon thermal contact resistance. The main objective of this study was to explore the phenomenon of thermal resistance between contacting solids. They explained that when two solid surfaces are put together under load, they actually touch at isolated micro contacts, and the resulting real area is the sum of these micro contacts. They further expressed that the micro contacts are restricted to a region called the contour area, which may cover a fraction of the total area. They further explained that in case of the nonuniform pressure distribution over the contour area provides micro contacts that has lot of variation in size and density. If there is no interstitial fluid and also we ignore heat transfer through radiation, all the heat flow will take place through the micro contacts. Work of Yovanovich and Rohsenow [4] is an evidence that heat flow between two solids put together having wavy surface depends on the micro contact points. If there is any change in the surface of the any solid, it will definitely change the micro contact points and ultimately heat flow will be affected. There is a significant change in the surface profile of fabric after the enzymatic treatment, which will change the overall contact area between two surfaces, fabric and hand, and heat flow will be affected.
of such change on warm-cool feeling, which is an important factor in clothing comfort as discussed by Hes [8]. 
Thermal absorptivity as an indicator of warmcool feeling
One of the essential purposes of clothing is protecting human skin from sudden changes in the atmospheric temperature. Thermal conductivity and thermal resistance are fundamental parameters of clothing. An alternate element that is connected with warm-cool feeling is thermal absorptivity.
Thermal absorptivity is a vital property of fabrics, and it is the subject to numerous studies. It relies on the thermal conductivity of fiber, thickness of material, and configuration of yarn and filaments as explained by Hes [9] . Hes used equation to measure thermal absorptivity [Equation 1]; in this equation, three parameters of fabric have been used: density, thermal conductivity, and specific heat. Hes further explained that thermal absorptivity demonstrates the capacity of a clothing material to give warm-cool feeling when that material is touched for a short period, less than two seconds. Any change in thermal conductivity and fabric thickness will change thermal absorptivity of a fabric, which is obvious of enzymes. This process is called biopolishing. During biopolishing, protruding fibers (extended ends of fiber) are removed and clean surface is created.
Özdil et al. have discussed in detail the use of enzymes for biopolishing [5] . They described that enzymes are widely used in biopolishing of cellulosic fabrics. Main objective of biopolishing is to remove the pills and fuzz from the fabric surface. It reduces the chances of pilling and also improves the shine of the fabric. During biopolishing, a cellulase enzyme carries out partial hydrolysis of cotton. Hydrolyzed cotton is washed off, and the surface of the fiber becomes less prone to pilling. On the other hand, some strength of the fabric is lost during the process, which takes place as a consequence of cotton removal and weight reduction.
Sarkar et al. [6] examined the impact of biopolishing on hand feel, tensile strength, seam strength, fabric weight, stiffness, dimensional stability, and color shade. They concluded that biopolishing exhibit a huge difference in the physical and mechanical properties of fabric.
Biopolishing is carried out during dyeing process. It may be performed before the dyeing process, during dyeing, or after dyeing. Amount of enzyme, time, and temperature depend on the type of enzyme, strength of enzyme, and required level of biopolishing. Most suitable recommended temperature is 60 °C. Now many new enzymes are used for scouring and as well as for biopolishing [6, 7] .
The primary objective of biopolishing is to have a fabric with smooth surface, which gives a smooth feeling when touched by hand. Owing to removing protruding fibers during biopolishing, contact points between human skin and fabric decreases because fabric is much smooth and plain while the surface of hand is quite uneven. Such change may alter the heat flow from human to the body of the fabric. Heat flow is one of the fundamental factors in determining the thermophysiological comfort.
Literature provides a number of studies about the change in shine, smoothness, and so on of fabric after biopolishing but there is no study about the change in warm-cool feeling of the fabric during initial touch. This study is an effort to measure the impact of biopolishing on warm-cool feeling of knitted fabric.
During biopolishing, protruding fibers on the surface of a fabric is cleaned off. It increases the contact points between the skin and the fabric. Increase in contact area will allow more heat to pass through the fabric. It shows that the fabric has the capacity to absorb heat from the surface to its other side. It will give a cool feeling. This study is an effort to measure the impact of biopolishing on thermal absorptivity using subjective and objective methods. Figure 1 shows the surface of knitted fabric before biopolishing. A number of floating fibers are present on the surface. However, Figure 2 shows comparatively a clean surface because majority of the floating fibers have been removed from the surface during biopolishing process. This study identifies the impact included thermal absorptivity as one of the important parameters for thermophysiological comfort. Findings of Varga et al. show that thermal absorptivity of a fabric is an indicator of the amount of heat taken away from the surface of the fabric per unit time. In case if a fabric does not conduct heat from its surface, it will have warm feeling, which shows low thermal absorptivity. High thermal absorptivity values indicate cool feeling during the initial touch, which is not preferred for inner garments. Supuren et al.
[17] investigated the moisture management and thermal absorptivity properties of double-face knitted fabrics. For this purpose, they used Alambeta.
Experiment
A group of 30 people (hand panel) were engaged (15 male and 15 female), with ages between 20 and 30 years. This group was asked to touch the fabric and give their opinion about warm-cool feeling, which they perceived within the initial two seconds.
For this purpose, 31 samples of 10 different kinds of knitted fabric were produced. All these samples were dyed simultaneously in yellow and kept free from any textile auxiliaries (softeners, etc.).
Material
For testing purposes, 31 knitted fabric samples of various kinds were produced using cotton and polyester-cotton combinations on circular knitting machines, which is used for knitting of weft knitting fabric. All samples were scoured and dyed simultaneously on a sample dyeing machine in yellow color using reactive and disperse dyes. Their thickness is same, approximately 2 mm, after dyeing; the samples were grouped into two sets. One set was given cellulase enzyme treatment, which is produced by NOVO, and other set was kept untreated. Enzymes are proteins and large in size. There are many hundreds amino acids present. These amino acids take part in biochemical reaction at a certain temperature under specific pH conditions. Samples were treated with selected enzymes for 30 minutes at 60 °C in acidic conditions as per recommendations of the manufacturer.
Investigation method
Subjective and objective evaluation methods were applied to measure the impact of change in surface profile because of the enzymatic treatment on warm-cool feeling. For subjective evaluation, a group of 30 people were engaged. Alambeta was used for objective evaluation of thermal absorptivity, which is an indicator of warm-cool feeling.
Subjective evaluation is a process in which people are asked to express their feeling. There are a number of studies that have been conducted to measure the impact of any physical change in textile material through subjective evaluation [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . It shows its importance. Moreover, human being uses from Equation 2. Obviously, a minor change in the structure may influence its thermal conductivity, for example, more dense fabric made of 100% polyester have higher amount of polyester and less amount of air trapped, such fabric will have higher thermal conductivity because thermal conductivity of polyester is 0.3-0.4 [Wm −1 K −1 ] and thermal conductivity of air is 0.026 [Wm
. If a fabric is quite porous, which means less dense, then the amount of polyester will be less and air trapped will have higher ratio in fabric, which will decrease its thermal conductivity because of lesser thermal conductivity values of air. Thermal absorptivity of the wet fabric is always higher than the thermal absorptivity of a dry fabric, which means that it will create a cool feeling during its interaction with the human skin [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] .
The concept of thermal absorptivity (b) of fabrics was introduced by Hes [15], who discussed warm-cool feeling amid short contact between the human skin and the fabric surface. Given that the time of high-temperature contact τ between the human skin and the material is shorter than a few seconds, the mentioned fabric can be considered as a semiinfinite homogeneous mass with certain thermal capacity ρc [Jm −3 ] . Hes [15] further explained that unstable temperature field between the human skin (with steady temperature t1) and fabric have a relationship, which helps the heat to flow q [Wm −2 ] through the fabric:
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Varga et al. [16] have studied physiological impact of resintreated fabrics including tencel and other cellulosic fibers. They 
Subjective evaluation procedure
Guideline provided in AATCC Evaluation Procedure 5: Fabric Hand: Guidelines for the Subjective Evaluation was followed. Bipolar observation technique was used to evaluate the changes caused by biopolishing. People were asked to give their observation about warm-cool feeling. Observers were given two sets of samples (treated and untreated) to tell which one is warmer. People were also given another option to mention if they found no difference between the feelings of both the samples.
Strict procedure was followed during conducting the subjective evaluation. Even minor changes in atmospheric temperature and humidity were recorded because they could create samples: one treated with enzymes and the other untreated. They were asked: "Which sample gives a warmer feeling?" They were also provided with option that they could tell if they found no difference. Table 5 depicts that 43% evaluators felt that the enzyme-treated fabric gives warm feeling and 32% of them felt that untreated fabric gives warm feeling and 25% evaluators said that they felt no difference between the enzyme-treated significant impact on the process and affect the final evaluation. Following procedure was adopted for subjective evaluation:
A laboratory equipped with air conditioner was selected. Temperature was kept between 25±2°C and relative humidity (RH) humidity was maintained between 22% and 24±3%. All samples were put in laboratory for 24 hours under uniform atmosphere.
A group of 30 students of postgraduate class (15 male and 15 female) were selected from a university. Their ages were between 20 and 25 years. Healthy, nonsmoking individuals having no skin problem were selected for testing.
Tests were conducted during a period of three hours. It was done to avoid any environment impact. Every individual was briefed and asked to wash and dry their hands according to the standard procedure. Samples were put on a table and people were asked to evaluate samples by rubbing, squeezing, touching, and giving their opinion on a sheet that was provided to each one of them.
Objective evaluation
Alambeta is now widely used for measuring thermal parameters, and it has been used to measure the thermal absorptivity [12, [24] [25] [26] . All samples were put in the laboratory for 24 hours. Every sample was measured five times to minimize the impact of any irregularity on measuring values. Table 2 shows the values of thermal absorptivity of 31 samples. Paired sample t test was applied to measure the significance of means of the two sets of values. Tables 3 and 4 show that statistically significant difference was found between the two sets of values. As discussed earlier, thermal absorptivity of samples before and after enzyme treatments were measured. In both the cases, the material used was the same. The only obvious difference existed in the surface profile, which was created by using enzymes. Enzymes remove protruding fibers and provide smoother surface. It shows the behavior of fabric if its surface is modified with the help of enzymes. Moreover, mean value of thermal absorptivity of treated fabric is 157 Ws 1/2 m −2 K −1 and mean value of untreated fabric is 162 Ws 1/2 m −2 K −1 (Table 3) . Table 4 shows p-value (0.043), which measures the significance of difference in a two-tailed test. This value is less than 0.05, which proves that there is a significant difference between the two sets of values. This discussion shows that enzyme application makes the surface smoother and decreases the thermal absorptivity of the fabric. Moreover, the decrease in thermal absorptivity values is a sign of cool feeling as discussed by Hes [15] .
Results and discussion

Subjective evaluation data also proves the fact
A group of 30 people were engaged to give their feeling about warm-cool of the samples. They were provided with a set of two and untreated fabrics. Subjective evaluation shows that that the enzyme-treated fabric gives warmer feeling. It might be due to the contact points. Smooth surface provides less contact points with the skin when a hand is put on it. Human hand is quite uneven, and when it touches an even surface, there is a possibility of less contact area, which provides an area to transfer heat from the human body. Our subjective evaluation confirms the objective evaluation measured using Alambeta. 
Treated with Enzymes
Conclusion
Warm-cool feeling is one parameter that is much noticed by the users during a touch between fabric and human skin. This property is called thermal absorptivity. There are many factors that determine the thermal absorptivity. People prefer smooth surface of fabric while selecting any garment. Industry uses enzymes to make fabric surface much smoother and to minimize the chance of pills on surface. This enzymatic treatment is called biopolishing. This is an effort to measure the impact of biopolishing using enzymes on thermal absorptivity of a fabric. For testing purpose, 31 samples of different kinds of knitted fabric were produced. One set was treated with enzymes to do biopolishing for a smooth surface, while the other set was kept untreated. Alambeta was used to measure the thermal absorptivity of both sets. For subjective evaluation, a group of 30 people were asked to give their opinion about warm-cool feeling by touching the fabric. Data was analyzed to find the significant difference in two sets of values. Both objective and subjective evaluations show that there is a significant difference between the enzyme-treated and untreated fabrics. Alambeta results prove that fabric treated with enzymes have smooth surface and gives warm feeling, and it was also endorsed by subjective evaluation. This study proves that biopolishing is a process that smoothens a fabric surface and creates warm feeling, which is a users' preference. It is mainly due to the decrease in contact points between hand and fabric during initial touch.
